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NOTICE
SHOW CAUSE '',Q

in terms of Section 15 of the NCTE Act, 1993, SMT DHANDEVI RASHTRIYA
SAMITI, PLOT NO. SUR NO.72, STREET/ROAD - BADAGAON ROAD'
PARSAR
SIKSHA
VILLAGE/TEHSIL/ TALUKA - BADAGAON, POST OFFICE' MORAR, TOWN/CITY/ DISTRICT the application on 29.06.2015
cwluOil, pIN C9DE - 4749106, MADHYA PRADESH had submitted
permission
for increase in intake in
grant
of
for
NCTE
the
of
Committee
Regional
to the Western
students.
50
D.El.Ed. Course of 2 years duration with an additional intake of
WHEREAS,

AND WHEREAS, as per clause 7(4) of NCTE Regulations, 2014, letter to State Government was

issued on 11.08.2015, Oi.rO.ZOrS,

ind

09.12.2015 requesting

to give their

recommendation/

comments.
AND WHEREAS, Rajya Shiksha Kendra, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh vide letter dated 04.01.2016
has given their recommendation'

AND WHEREAS, the matter was placed before the WRC in its 240th WRC meeting held on
January 20-22 2Ot6 and the committee observed that "...The applicant is already conducting D'Ed.
(50), B.Ed. (1OO), and has now applied for increase in intake of D'El'Ed'
An examination of the documents shows the following lacuna:
i)

Diverted area is only 22500 sq.ft.which is less for 2 units of B'Ed. and 2 units of
D.Ed. (one unit proposed). Also the cLU is not originally notarized; and

Building Completion Certificate haS not been submitted, and Non-Encumbrance
Ceftificate is not originally notarized'
l-1ence, Shc'.t Cause trJotice be issueC cn these grounds."

this Show Cause Notice is issued to the institution u/s 15(3)(b) of NCTE
for making a written representation within a period of 30 days from
giving
opportunity
an
Act, 1993
the date oiissue or tnii notice. In the event of this office not receiving any representation within 30
days of the issue of this notice, it will be presumed that the institution does not wish to make any
rejresentation and the Western Regional Committee shall take decision, as it deems fit and proper.
NOW THEREFORE,
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(Satish Gupta)
Regional Director
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lD€Secretary,
DHANDEvT RASHTRTYA srKsHA PARSAR sAMrrr,
PLOT NO. SUR NO.72, STREET/ROAD - BADAGAON ROAD,
VILLAGE/TEHSIL/ TALUKA. BADAGAON, POST OFFICE TOWN/CrW/ DTSTRTCT - GWALTOR, PIN CODE - 474(J06,
MADHYA PRADESH
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